The annual Champagnat Sports Lunch to be held at the Brisbane Entertainment and Convention Centre is set for 2015, so mark Friday 27 February in your diary.

We would be delighted if you would like to join us for this special lunch to raise funds for the Champagnat Trust. Money raised from this luncheon will directly assist boys from financially strained families to access a Marist College Ashgrove education.

The last event was SOLD OUT, so we encourage you to book early for your table. There are also sponsor packages available for those businesses or individuals interested in supporting the Foundation in a mutually beneficial way.

**TICKET AND TABLE PRICE**
Platinum tables of 12 are available at $5000. Contact Kay Wells on 07 3858 4586 for further details and bookings.

Standard tables of 10 are available for $1600 or $160 per ticket.

**BOOKINGS**
Bookings for College functions are now organised through the website TryBooking.

Book now at - www.trybooking.com/FTSF and follow the prompts.

**Booking and Payment Deadline Friday 20 February 2015.**

**TABLE BOOKINGS**
You may reserve a table of 10 for your party to book and pay individually. The table will be reserved under the name of the table captain to allow for all of your guests to book onto the correct table. If you wish to reserve a table, please email wellsk@marash.qld.edu.au and provide your table name. This name will then appear as a reserved table in TryBooking so that your guests can book and pay onto your table. You are also able to pay for your table of 10 if you so wish.

**DONATIONS AND RAFFLE PRIZES**
We would also like to ask our Marist families for donations for raffles or auction items - both products or services are welcome. If you are able to assist please contact Kay Wells on 07 3858 4586.